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Kapsch BusinessCom

Senior QA Engineer (f/m/d)
Your responsibilities
Create test strategy, write test plans and design test cases
Promote QA productivity through automation, tools, and best practices
Support DevOps and automation experts in building tools and frameworks to facilitate
continuous testing
Automate and execute functional, performance and regression UI and service test suites
Work closely with technical product owner and Scrum team to ensure reliable, well
tested software artefacts and release management
Analyse, document issues and coordinate the resolution as required together with QA,
developers and product management
Participate in product risk management assessment and all software delivery phases

17.10.2019
Job Facts
Vienna, Linz or Satellite Offices
Vollzeit
DE / EN
as soon as possible

Benefits
Your profile
At least 2 years QA testing experience in agile project environments
Proven test management and coordination is a plus
Experience with JIRA defect tracking and Xray test management
Hands-on experience with test automation methodologies and tools like Selenium,
Cypress.io and Cucumber
Basic knowledge of CI/CD pipelines and agile software and release management
Strong analysis, problem solving, and troubleshooting techniques
Good communication, organization skills and empathic acting
Profound German (C1/2) and English skills (B2)
Our offer
As a part of a fast-growing team, you'll play an important role in taking Kapsch
BusinessCom to the next level
Collaborate with our highly skilled teams of international software engineers across the
whole company
Amazing, talented and international working environment filled with smart and ambitious
colleagues
A minimum gross salary of € 41.000 p.a. - according to your qualifications and your job
experience we are willing to overpay
Exciting, innovative and state of the art office in central Vienna with excellent public
connection
Many benefits like daily restaurant vouchers, daily fruits, coffee, tea, free moving days,
free parental leave days
Excellent work-life balance, flexible working hours, home office and satellite offices
About us
Kapsch BusinessCom, a company of the globally-operating Kapsch Group, supports
companies in taking their business performance to the next level and developing new
business models, operating as a consultant, system supplier, and service provider. The
company’s comprehensive portfolio includes solutions for ICT infrastructure, smart
building technology, media and security technology, and outsourcing services.
Widespread expertise and a large number of successful use cases make Kapsch the
ideal partner for the digital transformation.

Further training offers
Meal allowance at on-site
restaurants
Flexible working hours
Excellent connection to public
transportation
Modern office infrastructure
Employee events

Your Contact

Michelle Wolf
HR Recruiting Austria
Kapsch Group
+43 50 811 1910

Awards and Certificates

>>> onestepahead.kapsch.net

